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Here's Alan Driver finally starting 
our garden makeover with new 
decking !
IMPRESSED ALAN!!

Video from Franscois
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=beatles+i+gotta+wash+my+hands+video&&view=detail&mid=C7DB5812213F817BA5CEC7DB5812213F817BA
5CE&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbeatles%2Bi%2Bgotta%2Bwash%2Bmy%2Bhands%2Bvideo%26docid%3D608004507872462
085%26mid%3DC7DB5812213F817BA5CEC7DB5812213F817

Helena & Phil Peeved
'Lovely view' from our living room window courtesy of our 'lovely (not) neighbours'. Not even so much as a 
sorry from them!! Its been there a month now and they can't see it from their house!! 
Picces of Phil mowing the council verges. He even mowed neatly around the skip just to make a point!!! The 
grass underneath will be well dead. Not that we are bitter!               

News from Elaine Bretherton
I haven't got a picture or anything worth publishing mainly as I don't kow how to do the picture! will have to ask 
the family. I have bought a croquest set though but then realised we had carved the lawn up since the last time 
we played on it - shame I haven't been taught the rules for one ball.

Made some apple pies and cakes for the Charity Day that has been cancelled and have now run out of castor 
sugar and flour! That only leaves me making cards for myself and some for sales if needed in the future.

We have managed to set up a "card school" between myself and my family( who live round the corner from 
me). We successfully played Don last Sunday once we had sorted out my SKYPE (I couldn't hear them but could 
see them), it turned out Colin's (son-in-law) laptop was faulty and if the angle of he top was in a certain position 
it cut off the sound! 

Not a lot else to say so stay safe and roll on the end of LOCKDOWN!!

Elaine

Interesting how you manged to deal out the cards over Skype!!! Helena x

Bernard, Simon and Phil N spent time at WP on Friday (at a social distance of course!) trying to water the lawn. Not too successful as the hose pipes not 
playing!! Friday night's downpour was a godsend.

Message from Bernard:
Pictures at WP this morning (Saturday 11th).
I thought members may want to see the forbidden land!
Bx

Somebody had a birthday on Good 
Friday and wasnt letting on!!  
ROY!!!!  Really sweet because he is 
self isolating and is on his own, 
some of the family with 
grandchildren came and sat in his 
front garden with placards for 
granddad!! Ahhh sweet.           
Did you take a piccie Roy?

David Leach reports that he and Richard are keeping an eye on CP - "Richard and I go down to CP every Wednesday afternoon to mow the lawn and run 
the water to stop legionella disease. Ken and Margaret Anderton will be mowing on Wednesday 15th."
Great work guys keep it up we are all so grateful!!


